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14th annual event

To the Stars Again...
at this FREE fun family event. Co-sponsored by the 501c3 Ad Astra Kansas Foundation and the

Washburn University Dept. of Physics and Astronomy to inspire youth in STEM. 

Generous participants include: The Cosmosphere, Exploration Place, Foundation for Aeronautic

Education, Kansas Children’s Discovery Center, Kansas Water Office, KSU Solar Club, KSU Salina

Polytech, KSU Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, KU STEMTeach Club, KU Dept. of Aerospace

Engineering, KU Dept of Health, Sport and Exercise Science, NASA Solar System Ambassadors (SSA)

Brenda Culbertson, Mark Brown and Rick Heschmeyer, Geoffrey Gorup—70th Explorers Garrison ,

Space Age Publishing Co.,  Washburn University Chemistry Club, WU Dept. of Science Education, WU

Physics Club and more.

Stoffer Map

Since 2002, AAKF board member Steve Durst has chronicled the evolution of Interstellar R &D

globally in our newsletter. And has participated in reaching for the stars--He is founder / editor of

Space Age Publishing Company, and Director of International Lunar Observatory Association (ILOA

/Hawaii). ILOA's two small ILO-X astronomical cameras were on the Intuitive Machines Nova-C

payload launched and landed on the Moon in February 2024.

http://www.adastra-ks.org/images/2024AAKDay/AAKD2024_info_stoffermap.jpg


A total of 340 images were taken between the Earth and Moon and two from the Moon due to the

Odysseus' inopportune landing position.  Durst has put together a video presentation "Astronomy

from the Moon and ILOA Hawai'i" about this historic event which will be shown at the Ad Astra

Space Celebration.

AAKF spreads the word
On February 7, 2024 AAKF premiered a display at the capitol building in Topeka, to publicize our

organization and its mission. It was a busy traffic area, with all types of visitors, according to AAK member

Kay Neill. She especially enjoyed the students. "There were a lot of high schoolers on field trips. We

visited with them about science and technology and avenues of student interest like space, stars,

astronomy space missions and what we are trying to do," said Neill. 

Photo: AAKF members Kay Neill (l.) and Jodi Spindler are ready to greet visitors at the capitol. Photo

credit: Steve Durst 





One step closer

AA STEM Day recognized
Resolution #1744 passed the Kansas State Senate March 6, designating April 24, 2024, "Ad Astra STEM

Day" to celebrate scientific achievement in the state.

We would like to thank Topeka Senator Kristin O'Shea for sponsoring it.

Our next step in 2025 will be to pursue a legislative bill to make April 24 Ad Astra STEM Day annually

throughout Kansas. Interested in such a cause? Let us know at contact@adastra-ks.org

mailto:contact@adastra-ks.org


Three Kansas universities to focus
on improved in-space manufacturing 

WICHITA--Led by WSU, the collaboration with KSU and KU will use a three-year $750,000 NASA grant to

focus on improved in-space manufacturing (ISM) technology based on electrospinning. Electrospinning,

which is unaffected by microgravity, may be a good complement to additive (3D) manufacturing which can

be affected by weightlessness.  The project is in cooperation with three NASA centers, and four

government agencies / industry partners.

What is electrospinning? Electrospinning is used to create micro- or nanofibers using electric force. In its

simplest form high voltage is applied to a liquid polymer solution encased in a syringe needle. At a certain

point a stream of solution extrudes from a nozzle as a charged jet, followed by a stretching and

elongating process to generate fibers. 

Read More

https://www.wichita.edu/about/wsunews-releases/2023/12-dec/inspace_release_3.php


2024 Kansas State University State High
School Science Teachers of the Year
named

MANHATTAN--Recipients of Kansas State University's Kansas Science Teachers of the Year 2024 were

honored at the Manhattan campus in late March.  The awardees are:

• Biology: Brian McCandless, Hutchinson High, Hutchinson, and Emma Stroyan, Thomas More Prep-

Marian High School, Hays.

• Chemistry: Rhonda Reist, Olathe North High School, Olathe, and Carl Behrens, Wamego High School,

Wamego.

• Geology: Eric Nelson, Bishop Seabury Academy, Lawrence.



• Physics: Josh Cochran, Labette County High School, Altamont, and Sundara Ghatty, Manhattan High

School, Manhattan.

Above: (l to r.) Sundara Ghatty, Josh Cochran, Eric Nelson.

Below: (l to r) Carl Behrens, Rhonda Reist, Brian McCandless. Not pictured Emma Stroyan.  Photos: KSU

news

O'Hara returns
NASA astronaut (KU alum) Loral O'Hara returned April 6 after logging 204 days of

research aboard the International Space Station. (NASA photo) Read More

See YouTube video of the April 15 NASA press interview with O'Hara Here

Free STEM Camp for teachers

https://www.nasa.gov/news-release/nasa-astronaut-loral-ohara-crewmates-return-from-space-station/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAdjSlxfoqc


The Cosmosphere  Teachers' STEM Camp runs June 25-28. Camp cost is $100

(refunded upon completion of camp).  Also, valuable for PD or college credits thru WSU.

Read More

.

April is Citizen Science Month

https://cosmocamps.org/camp_details/teacher-stem-camp


Help NASA in its research!
NASA's citizen science projects are collaborations between scientists and interested members of the

public. For a list of almost 50 projects, check the buttons below.

NASA Citizen Science Projects

Science for Everyone

Download GLOBE Observer App

 Rural Education Center (REC) Grant
offers STEM training to rural teachers and

schools
MANHATTAN--A $2.7 million federal grant will help Kansas State University's College of Education to offer rural

teachers and schools free training and thousands of dollars in resources to take advantage of funding designed

to promote students' interest in degrees and careers in STEM fields.

Participating schools receive funds for professional development sessions and $3,000 to purchase technology...

Read more

https://science.nasa.gov/citizen-science/
https://science.nasa.gov/for-everyone/
https://observer.globe.gov/about/get-the-app
https://www.k-state.edu/media/newsreleases/2024-04/KState-Rural-Education-Center-offering-training-resources-STEM-Kansas.html


Kudos

Student powers to explore
An essay, "Sending a Rover to Ganymede", earned Madeline Male of Fairway a slot as one of three

national high school finalists for the NASA 2024 "Power to Explore Challenge." The contest, which named

finalists on April 8, is designed to teach K-12 kids about the power of radioisotope power



systems. These nuclear-type batteries are needed for many of NASA's far-reaching space missions.

Immersing themselves in learning about the isotopes, students then had to write an essay about a

mission of their own enabled by these space power systems.

--April 18 update--Though her journey ended at finalist, Madeline has a lot to be proud of. Kudos! 

Graphic:  NASA PTE website

Read Madeline's Essay

WSU rises to No. 2 for industry-funded
engineering R&Ds

https://www.futureengineers.org/powertoexplore2024/gallery/69020


WICHITA-- For fiscal year 2022,  WSU  R&D expenditures totaled $261 million, according to data

compiled by the National Science Foundation's Higher Education Research and Development Survey.

Industry-funded R&D expenditures totalled $116.3 million (second only to SUNY Polytechnic Institute).

These rankings put Wichita State among other prestigious engineering universities such as the Georgia

Institute of Technology, Johns Hopkins, Notre Dame, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Purdue and

Stanford.

Courtesy photo

For more, click here

https://www.wichita.edu/about/wsunews-releases/2024/01-jan/research_release_3.php


KU professor receives NSF award to
study black holes



LAWRENCE--In March, Elisabeth Mills, KU assistant professor of physics and astronomy, was awarded a

prestigious Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Award from the National Science Foundation.

The $821,724 grant will help Mills continue research on how supermassive black holes grow.

Photo: KU press release

More

https://news.ku.edu/news/article/ku-department-of-physics-astronomy-professor-receives-prestigious-nsf-award-for-black-hole-research


Did you know?
NASA's 2022 DART mission...

...crashed a spacecraft into the asteroid Dimorphos to test our ability to nudge an asteroid should any

threaten Earth.

According to NASA, Dimorphos' orbit around its parent asteroid was shortened by 32 minutes.

And, the once oblate (earth-shaped) spheroid precrash is now an elongated (watermelon) shape.



Looking forward to other findings!

Image credit: NASA

AAKF's chronicle of interstellar research
spans 2002-2024 
Since 2001/2002, board member Steve Durst has chronicled the evolution of Interstellar R &D globally in

our newsletter.  And has participated in reaching for the stars--He is Founder /  Editor of Space Age

Publishing Company, and Director of International Lunar Observatory Association (ILOA /Hawaii).

ILOA's two small ILO-X  astronomical cameras were on the Intuitive Machines Nova-C payload launched

and landed on the Moon in February 2024.

Durst's most recent entry is below.   Past entries are archived in his "Interstellar R & D" collection which

can be accessed here   

http://www.adastra-ks.org/interstellar_university/IUcourse%20outline--final.pdf




Mission of the Ad Astra Kansas Foundation

Our mission is to advance the Kansas State Motto, “Ad Astra Per Aspera” (to the stars
through difficulties), by promoting space science and education in Kansas.

Vision: We envision a Kansas known in the 21st century as the Ad Astra State and as a
leader in space science research, development and education. Our goal is to: Interest
Inform Inspire

Ad Astra Kansas Foundation
www.adastra-ks.org  534 So. Kansas Ave, Suite 1000, Topeka, Kansas United States 

 You received this email because you signed up on our website, attended one of our events or expressed interest
in our mission.

More:  Contact@adastra-ks.org
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